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Ret Max Lopez
Postmaster Exam:
Woodsboro, Texas.

U.Se Civil Servide Commission
Bureau of Recruting and Examining.
Postal Examining Division
Washington, D.C. 20415.
Attehtion Mr. Henry C. Roberson, Chief.

Dear Mr RobersBn:.

After studying the report of Dr. Arch C. Koontz,

Woodsboro, Texas in reference to the Examinat
ions conducted A

in 1953 and again 1959 and 1962, I believe that the condition

of MrLopez during the examination of Oct 8, 19
64 conclusively

1 prove my statement submitted concerning the blackou
ts as due

to increase blood sugar and diabetes.

The question therefore is that medically Mr Lo
pez

on the-date of examination Mr Looez went irto a mild diabetic ~~

attack. The question on a diabetes of Mr Lopez situa
tion is

one of the nature that requires the taking of orinas
e and a

diabetic diet.
Since Mr Lopez is on orinase f diabetic oral medicatim )

and on a diabetic diet I feel that his physical and mental condi- ~

tion is one that is very much different now. 
That is to say if

he is 5iven another examination he would be an a co
ndition where

he could be able to understand question, answer, et
c.

It id unfortunate that Mr Lopez did not know of
 his

situation on Oct 8, 1964. I feel that if he had known about it

first that he would not have taken the 6*aBination 
and secondly

he would have gone to his doctor for assistance in the control of'~

the diabetic condition. Signed statments on the examination pape

of Mr L&pez bear the notations to that effect.

I feel that meaacally Mr Lopez id in * od contiin not only

to take any kind of examination but to continue with 
his dueies as

postmaster.
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